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Pesticide Law Changes Appear Certain
(lignificant changes to the nation's
r-)pesticide laws are being pnoposed by
both the Clinton Adminisration and
Congressional leaders - and it appean
c€rtain that important changes impacting
consultanB, mntract researchers and their
clients ane in the offing.

"This legislative package will ensure a
health-based standard for all pesticide
residues in foo{" said David A. Kessley
of FDA in ap,repared statement.

However, spokesnen forFDA" EPA
and USDA agreed the legislation would
recognize that farmers need control tools.

Atfirst it appeared the changes would
be happening quickly. But, as past
NAICC p,resident Bruce Nowlin reports
from his meetings ur how the changes
would impact consultants and researchers,
EPA andUSDAoffices arenow saying it
is unlikely Iegislation will pass this year.

One of the most important aspects of
the proposed legislation is its focus on
Integrated Pest Management as a tool for
reducing pesticide use.

Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy
already announoed the Administration's
goal was to have 75 percent of America's
farmland under IPM by the year 2000.
Efforts are also undenvay to promote

by Daney Kepple, Executive Vice President
tThere's no doubt about it amove for
I regulatory change conceming pesti-

cide use is afoot in Washington. A
cursory examination shows that although
there's no sEict consensus among all the
players at the table, there does appear to
be a large andpowerful force in
Washington who agree that change is in
order sometime soon.

The Administration's armouncement
of their position, which appears else-
where on this pa.ge, is one indication of
the forces at work. fuiother sign is that
Congressman Charlie Rose, D-N.C., who
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NAICC Participating in Coalition
To lmpact U.S. Pesticide Policy

IPM on non-fanm land such as in schools
and on federal property.

Under the Administration's proposed
legislation:
I Regional "ecosystem-based"pilot

projects dasigned to test pesticide risks
and to research aggrcgate risks would
be established;

I EPA and USDA would wort together
to develop infomntion m pesticides
and to identi$ those edrcation and
Extension activities that seem most
promising in tenns of meeting pest
management needs and reducing
pesticide risks;

f The cunent prohibitior on requiring
IPM uaining as pilt of certification and
raining programs wor,rld be repealed;

I EPA wouldbe authorized to esablish
criteria for'lrescription uC' of
pesticides. Srrch authority could pemrit
retention of pesticides oitical to IPM
and pesticide resistanoe rumagement
programs;

I EPA would be requircd t0 identify
pesticides of regulatory concern for
which there are limited altematives.
USDA would be required o work with
EPA todevelop aresearch and
Extension plan for each commodity

detemined to have an "altematives
problem;"

I Provisions of the 1990 Famr Bill that
required recud-keeping fm all
resricted use pesticides would be
extended. Records wouldbe rcquired
for all pesticide use.
Other provisions of the legis}ation

proposed by the Clinton Administration
include the automatic lapse of all pesti-
cide regisfations after 15 yeiars, a special
fast track review ofpesticides that do
not appear to meet safety standards,
prohibiting export of pesticides not
approved in the United States, [iDA
authority to recalVembargo foods with
violiative pesticide residues and
sreamlined label changes.

The demand for scientific research
in the field and tbe demand for field
specific recommendations based on ac-
tual scouting reports will increase
significantly if m4jorpnovisions of the
Adminisradon's bill are passed.

NAICC is alrready working with other
agriculnral groups on aspects ofthe
proposed legislation (see story this page).

Members who would like to sepan
outline of the proposed legislation should
call the NAICC office in Memphis.
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introduced "safet'' pesticide legislation in
H.R.3742, also has a bill in the works.

The fonces cannot - indeed many
believe they should not-be stopped.
But they should and must be directed to
their goals by those most responsible for
and familiar with pesticide use.

NAICC is participating in ongoing
discussions with the country's most
prestigious scientific societies which,
under the leadenhip of the Entomological
Society of America (ESA) have joined
forces to look for ways :m:f"X" ,
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Let's Make
lndependence a Verb

Maggie Alms, NAICC Prcsident

f\n the back of the yearly NAICC
\-/membership tet e*al fomr is a box of
questions relating to independence from
product sales. What do you think about
when you check thatbox?

I, for one, spend more time uniting the

check than checking the box.I betthere
aren't many who do pause and reflect.
It's been easy for us to mark our answers,
then go ourmerry ways.

No one confronts us. No one points a
fmger at us. No one challenges us. [t's just
a quiet litfle empty box. Itjust sits there
and lets us feel smug and comfortable
with ourselves.

"You bet I'm independent " we say,

and move on to something else.
There seenr,s to be a tendency in

human beings to simplify things. People
don't stop and think because it is faster
and easier not tro think. It is far easier to
make a simple statement and repeat it
over and over, than it is to challenge or
change ourselves. We in NAICC have
been very guilty of over-simplification.

Every time I talk to consultants I
hear these messages: "Independence
means I'm better," "It rreans I'm more
professional," "It means I'm unbiase{"
'My independence means I'm more
ethical," "I'm better," "I'm more
objective."

However, our Constitution does not
say "independence means unbiased" or
"independent consultants arc more
professional."

Our Constitution does say: "Voting
memben provide data and/or
recommendations on a fee basis. They
receive no compensation, direct or indi-
rect" from a client's purchase of a poduct
based on those recommendations."

That is NOT a simple definition, nor
one that can be summarized in three
words or less.

The Membership Recruiunent and
Rules Committee has been studying that
definition for months and they still aren't
through.

It is their job to interpret that definition
"as the Supreme Court interprets the U.S.
Constitution," one of their members said.

It is a process they feel has been too sub-
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President's Message
consultant accepts product samples or
technical equipment, or is it a legitimate
demonstration? Is our independence
compromised when we accept gift
certificates or not?

NAICC needs to create an
environment where it is comfortable to
continually evaluate ourselves, our
services, and our faithfuIness to that
pledge to'teceive no compensation..."

It is not a simple pledge. It is a pledge
which necessitates constant personal
stmggle as well as dialogue with others.

We must challenge ourselves. And we
must listen !o others. Our attitudes may
need re-evaluation.

It is imperative that we stop judging
as inferior those who do not, or can not,
choose independence. In our passion for
the word we have confused it with the
words "bettet'' or "more professional"
or "ethical." These judgments do us no
good.

Independence only measures one
dimension of a consultant or researcher.
It does not measure technical lorowledge
or experience. It does not measure one's
ability to inte$ate infomration. It does
notmeasue the ability [o communicaE.
It may make objectivity easier, but it does

not ensure it. Independenc€ is not a
banner of superiority behind which we
can protect and comfort ourselves and
judge othen.

It is time foTNAICC members to say:
"Our independence is important to

us. We are not going to take it lightly.
We are going n DEFINE it as clearly
(N we can, butwe are not going n snP
there. We are going n WORK at it. We

are goingnSTUDY andDEBATE the
ethics of independence. We are going to
CHALLENGE ourselves with dfficult
Etcstions and MAIG CHANGES
where we need to. We are going a
CREATE a non-judgmental alnnsphere
in NAICC so we can SHARE with oth-
ers. We are going to LISTEN to new
perspectives. And the next tirne we check
that box on the mcmbership renewal

form, we are going to thinkohoutwlwt
il mcans. Independence is averb, not an
adjective! "

IN MEMORIAM

NAICC is saddened to report the
death of John E. Vahalik,47, of
Marlin, Tex. He was one of the
founding members of NAICC and

a consultant in Texas for more
than 20

jective and too inconsistent.
They are recmmending some

changes.
Forexarrple, they feel "fee basis"

needs to be expanded to say "on the basis

of a fee itemized ard billed to clients."
The word "indirect" has prcven to be an
interpretative nighunare and tbey would
like to see it eliminated. They feel the
word'lroduct'' needs clarification.

They went back to the Big I report fon

some help in *p,roduct'' defurition, and
they recorunend itbe defined as

inorganic m organic fertilizer inputs,

rWe must challenge
ourselves. And we
must listen to others.
Our attitudes may
need re-evaluation.'
chemical or biological pest contnol, soil
amendment inputs, seed or plant
materials, mmmercially available
equipment or machinery, animal feed or
medicinal products.

An independent consultant's compen-
sation carmot be supplementod u
subsidized in any way from the sale of
those products. If a consultant can cleady
demonstrate thathis orher income is
derived from "fees itemized and billed to
the client" thatperson is independent.

If product sales are used !o maintain a

consultant' s compensation, that
consultant is not independent. These
criteria must apply to all consultants,
whether from a trre-persor operation or
from a large company with 100 persons.

But the Membership Conunittee does
not want to stop there. It is recommending
that a course be developeJ, and that in
time all independent consultants be a.sked

to take it. It will be a course on the ethics
of independence which will address the

complicated situations faced every day.
For exarple, is it compensation when

a consultant accepts a trip offered by an

agrichemical company, or is it technical
training? Is it compensation when a



ln My Opinion

Can We Live With WPS Regulations?
by Bilt Dunavan
I s the deadline fm the imposition of

.6.the Worker Protection S tandards
(WPS) regulations comes closer - now
setforJan.1,1995 - rumy crop consult-
ants wonder whether they can still pro-
vide IPM services to famren with the
EPA as their business partner.

The overriding concern is whether
growers will even retain acrop consultant
under the increased liability concerns
mandated by these rules.

Not only is dancing this "liability
lurch" unacceptable to mostfamrers, but
some will also find cost increases for
field scouting dismaying.

In either case, the p,ra.ctice of IPM is
abandoned. The response ofsome EFA
personnel to these con@ms is: "That's
unfortunate."

Here are some ideas that I explored
recently with an attomey:
lllgnoring the whole affair and raising

your fees to create a fund to cover
court costs whenever they arise.

flMerging with another large consulting
frm or ag input dealership. You may
be able to negotiate a dandy salary and
benefits package in retum for your

on Pesticide Policy
fhe House Subcommittee on
I Domestic Operations and Nurition

held a hearing on June 14-15 on the
national pesticide policy.

The subcommittee chaired by
Congressnan Chadie Stenholm, D-Tex.,
reviewed comfirents from witnesses on a
rec€nt cout ruling that EPA can no longer
use a'hegligible risk" standard in
assessing pesticides that conc€ntrate in
processed food. This cout ruling could
result in the loss of some chemicals.

Also on June 13-15 EFA's Office of
Pesticide Prograrn sponsored a public
workshop which focused on pesticide risk
reduction.

Smaller breakout sessions dealt with
initiatives related to pesticide use and risk
reduction and the status of the
re-registration program. Several NAICC

loss of independerce. I-arge co{npa-
nies can afford to have a "cffirplianc€
officed'and all the washing facilities
and changing rooms the EPA could
ever desire.

pnrtia compliance of the easy-to-
follow portiurs of the regulations.
Cost increases will not have to be as

drastic, and you may gain sympathy
at your hearing for making an honest
attemDt.

I fuU comptiance nr,ay not be realistic
even with a 150 percent price in-
crcase. However, it could be aooom-
plished if EPA exempts crop advisors
from most of the WPS provisions
exc€pt those recommending thorough
raining of staff. NAICC has several
key members working as a negotiat-
ing team Urying to achieve some ex-
emptions to reduce interference from
Washinston.

lOrter lnlosUy dead-end) oprions
include deep reincorporation schemes,
waivers for employees t0 sign that
they are responsible for their own
safety, waivers for famrer clients to
sign that they accept responsibility for

members were invited tro att€nq and
immediate past president Bruce Nowlin
represented the Alliance.

He remained in Washington to attend
the National Coalition on IPM meeting
June 15.

House Subcommittee
Focuses on FY95
tThe House Subcorunittee on
I egri"utnoe Appropriations met and

'tmrked up" their version of the bill and
cut programs by an average of 10 percent.

While nonew Fograms were funded,
71 program budgets were cut, 10
programs were eliminated and only eight
received funding increases.

Sincemany producers derive a
significant amount ftom govemment
programs, these budget cuts may bave a
major impact on consultan8 next year.
The bill now goes to the full House of

any firrcs m liawsuits, and insurarrce to
cover regulatory non-compliance.
As you qm see frrom these options,

living with WPS will notbe easy, or
productive, m even measurably safer.
This may be your welcome into the
mainsEeam American business world
where regulations are so numerous they
frt neither into a good size law office nor
a snall town lib,rary.

Businesses violate dozens of rules all
the time from ADA,IRS, EEOC, EPA
OSHA" Workers Compensation, among
others.

Thankfirlly, the people enfucing
them go home at 5 p.m. every day and
with daylight savings time in effect, is
that so bad?

(Bill Duruvan of Yorls
Neb. is wtitlg fiufiiber
of NNCC.)

Representatives for consideration. Farm
progam opponents will most likely make
additional cuts at this point.

Safe Drinking Water
Bill Passes Senate
tfhe Senatepassed its version of the
I Safe printing Water bill by a vote of

95 to 3. The bill irrcludes risk assessment
language and allocates funding for
localities to solve water quality programs
affecting drinking water supplies.

U.S. Sen. BermettJohnston, DLa.,
proposed a risk assessment arnendment
which would require a cost-bnefit
analysis for health and environmental
regulations. That would cost more than
$100 million per year.

Important as that amendment is, the
other provision is even more significant.
The Johnston amendment would elevate
EPA to cabinet level status.

Happenings on the Hill
by Allison JoneE Executive Director

House Hearing Held
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I PM Upd al9co,an 
"tftonr 

pqc t
decisions that impacteach gloup's
membership.

Or, as ESA president+lect Eldm
Ortman phrased it, "to bring science into
Govemment policy."

Participating in the premiere meeting,
which took plae at the ESA's I{aryland
headquarters, were Bob Barnes andTort
Hall of the American Society of
Agronomy; Kenneth Beam and Brian
Hyps of the American Society of Plant
Physiologists; Harold Coble of theWeed
Science Society of America; Chades
Emely and Benton Sorey of the American
Society for Horticulnral Science; Bill
Ritterof the American Society of Agricul-
tural Engineen; Bill Fry of the American
Phytopathological Society; George Teetes,

Fred I(napp and Ortman of ESA.
I represented NAICC.

Bill Jo,rdan of EPA and Keith Pitts,
staffmember for the House Agriculture
Subcorrmittee m Specialty Crops and
Natuxal Resources and assistant to Con-
gressuum Rose, addressed the group
before the roundtable discussion began
and their rressage was cleac it's not IF
refomr will happen; it's WHEN.

"All the public opinion polls indicate a
deep concern over pesticide residues on
food. The rendpredates the Alr scare
and the '60 Minutes' program that
received so much attention. At that point,
however, public concem went over the 90
perc€nt mark and has generally stayed
high," Jordan said.

HeaclnowledgedEPA has fried to
respond lo public concerns, but the
process is slow and satisfies no one.

"It's important for the people who
produce the food to believe that they
won't be at the mercy of some media
reportorevery sudden swing in public
opinion polls," Jordan said. "So our goal
is to establish a system of scientific
procedures that Fotects public health and
will allow growers to prcduce food
economically and in an environmentally
sustainable way."

Pitts said Congressional representatives
may differ with the Adnrinistration on the
thrust of the pesticide legislation.

"We support a lot of the same focus on
IPM as the Adminisration," Pitts sai4
"but our def,rritions of the temt differ a bit.
Economic thresholds and pest monitoring
are the thrust of their approach. We want
equat footing for human health issues."

Currently, the laws goveming EPA are
inconsistent if not downdght
conEadictory, said Jordan.
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'"Tbe Fed€ral lnsecticide, Fugicide,
andRodenticide Act (FIFRA), which
allows EPA to rcgulate pesticide use, tells
us O balance risks and benefits. On the
other han4 tbe FooG Drug utd Cosmetic
Act, which govems pesticide residues on
food" imposas ariskonly standad.
Benefis arc not to be considere4" said
Jo,rdan. "So what the Administation is
proposing now is legislation to
consolidate all pesticide regulations of
food risk from pesticides under a 'reason-
able certainty of no bamt' standard."

Jodan said th legislatim is also trying
o follow the instructiurs of the National
Academy of Sciences reput which
pointed out aneed to address multiple
exposue situations, to take into account
that children get great€r exposure to
pesticides than tbe general population and
to consider that different pesticides may
have combined m cumulative impacts.

'All this has led us," he sai4 "to be
dvocates of a tough health standard."

Specific remedies mentioned by Jordan
included:
! Lmking atdl pesticide tolerances

issued in the past to determirp if
tbey're solid;

I Improving enforcement authority at the
Fmd and Dmg Adminisration (FDA)
and away from the states;

I Setting all pesticide registration to
expireevery 15 years unless the
registrant can demonstrate that the
material is still "safe;"

I Sreamlining the process of making
snall changes to pesticide product
labels;

I Sreamlining the registration of "safed'
prducts;

I Asking famrcrs to keep better records
of pesticide use;

I Asking for sfronger enforcement
authority for pesticide use.

"These measures transfer the risk of
pesticide use from consumers to the
manufrchrers," Jordan said.

The pesticide use bill the House
Agriculnre Committee is working on
differs somewhat ftom the
Adminisration's proposal as outlined by
Jordan.

Pitts said his corunittee's bill is
flexible on nomenclature. It doesn't
matter whether the materials are called
"safer," "alternative use" or "feduced
risK' pesticides.

"But we are definitely moving toward
a negligible risk or reasonable assurance
of no harm standard"" Pitts said. "We
dehnitely want a scientific basis for the
establishment of tolerances."

Pirs and Jordan admiued tbere is a
problem trying to decide how to appmrch
tbern-ham goal.

'lile think tbe Administration n€eds

Congressional guidance to provide a
definition of reduced riskpnoducts - ure
that will include more than just
biologicals," said Pitts. 'We suprport things
like mnditional registrations for'safer'
products to enable manufacturers to get
these rr,aterials to the market in shont or-
der. By the same token, we also support
shorter cancellation time for hazardous
materials. It's what you might call an 'easy

on, easy off app,rorch."
The Curgessional aide said the

conrmittee's proposal does attempt o
address pesticide resistance issues and is
taking a hard look at USDA-enforoeable
resistance management plans.

[s u5rrally happens in any discussion
of public policy on pesticides, the question
of prescription use arcse.

"Ourproposal in this area is faidy
general, and leaves EPA alotof
discr€tion," Jo,rdan said. "It recognizes that
some chemicals arc very dangerous but
also very valuable - fu resistance
[umagement or rotation purposes, for
example. Under this provision, EPA is
authorized to allow use of those materials.
Under it, someone could be required to
ensure that an established tbreshold has

been reached, altematives tried, use
instructions followed. It gives regulators
trackin g opportrmity."

But the issue of prescription pesticide
hes come under a great deal of fire.

"The environmental community sees

it as a loophole. The user conrmunity sees

it as a pemicious, creeping fomt of
regulation. Both communities willhave to
be satisfied to get it to work," said Jordan.
"We have to come up with a way to
rcassurc both communities that it won't be
abused."

Pitts said the measure is not currenfly
included in the bill he's working on.

"This is where we got hung up before,"
he said. "We were looking at prescriptions
being written by 'famncologists,' who
could be either the famter himself, if he
were appropriately trained, or someone
who charged a fee for the service."

Pitts said retailers objected to the
'farmacologist' plan because they wanted
to offer prescriptions as part of their
customer service package and environ-
mentalists saw it as an escape hatch.

After Pitts and Jordan spoke, society
representatives participated in a round
table discussion. NAICC members will be
kept informed of the coalition's activities.

I



IPM Reaction

Communication Is Key to IPM's Future
by CharlesMellirger
A dramaic soal was annomced last

A rat ty PFa, uso^e, aoo FDA Inre-
grated Pest Managenrent (IPIvt) pnograms

will be implemented in 75 percent of our
production 4griculurreby tb year 2000.

Since that time, I've participated in
several IPM-relatsd meetings such as the
SecondNational IPM Workshop, the
National IPM Coalitist meetings, ard
I've talked with USDA EPA and others
involved in USDA s IPM policy. From
those discussions and meetings ['ve
fomred a few opinions of this initiative.

First, let's hearthe goodnews.
Currently, 13 diffaurt agencies in USDA
conduct and direct IPM programs. Under
the new effort, the Adminisratim has
resolved to centalize and coondinate the
deparErent' s IPM efforts.

The single coordinatedplan will
certainly improve cmmtunications and
undersanding of the department's IPM
goals and initiatives.

Theplan isbeing develo@by a20
member, multi-agerrcy task force dair€d
byLarryElwuth,
special assistant fu pesticide policy, and
as of this writing, has not been published.
It is expected to be public shortly.

Three questions come quickly o mind:
I How do we measure IPM in a

production site?
I How is this site tben o be compared to

another? atd
f How do we find out what's going on

since atrenpndous amountof IPM is
being conducted at the grass-roots famt
gate level thatno onelmows about?

Measuring
The first nvo questions are so fraught

with such incompatibles as site specifics

that we should minimize the apple versus
mange measuring issres as mrch as

possible.
The University of Massachusefts and

Conell University have publisbed IPM
systsns that scratch 1trs surface sf this
measuring topic, butmainly they serve to
point out the cmrplexities andconstantly
changing characteristics of these site-
specific systems.

What fewresources are available can
be betterused than by expluing the
largely academic exercise of 'tty IPM is
mue integrated tban yours."

Down the road when we've run out of
impffiant things to do, we can delve ino
the inricate maze and challenge of our
measuring talents.

The lasrt point deserves ou mdivided
attention -the 

current farm gate IPM
efftrts. USDA has srrccessfully researched

and developed components of many IPM
syst€ms and the Cooperative Extension
Service has implemented and delivered
IPM systems over the yean in many pro.
duction areas.

And the pivate sectof wils not idle.
This private sectorirrcludes the foodpro-
cassing industy, seed production contrac-
tons, pesticide product suppliers and
distributms, independent crop consultants,
farm operations with in-house IPM depart-
ments, contracts of land lessors and
money lenders.

However, these "delivered" programs
0o the fanners were the protoffis, the
rudimentary fomr. Sirrce this delivery
momeng progessive famters have
adopte{ expanded and fine-tuned the
uiginally delivered IPM package many
times. This expansion must continue
through education and incentives.

Goals
Two goals of the new USDA

comdinated initiative are pararrount One
goal is o expandmany fold the research

of IPM systems.
The secondgoal is to cmmunicate

with the users of IPM Fograms, identify
and educate them by providing new
infumatiqr, encouraging progrart
expansion and reinfucemenL This can be
csrdrrcted in the traditional way through
tbe Cooperative Extension Semice.

But more importantly, new channels
and netrvo,rks of communication must be
developed. Tbe USDA, steeped in tradi-
tion, must seek out new and creative ways
to understand the IPM technology at the
farm level, increasing notonly in acreage,
but in the substantive content of the sys-
tem. Themany groups of theprivate sec-
tor can help tbe USDA in its new initiative
to commrmicate with andedrcate users, to
enhance implementatim, and to record the
truly sustainahle
activities occuning m our farms.

I srrongly believe that if USDA cart
becme moefamiliarwith the IPM users

and the substantive content of their
prograrns, this will have a direct positive
influence on the success of the research
prog:un. What will result is the
production ofnew dataand ideas for
implementation and delivery which will
then benefit IPM users and the quality of
theirprogrus.

(Dr. Charlie Mellinger of
Glades Crop Care,Inc.,
in Jupiter, Fl"o-, is avoting
mernher of NNCC.)

Photo by Anna Leahy, Entomological Society of America.

ESA Roundtable
Execaivc vbe president Daney
Keppb,totrthfrom lcft, took lots
of notes at tlu Pcstbide Roundtablc
meeting at thc Entomological
Saciety of Americaludqturlers in
LonL4rrr, Md, in May. Also
paicipting werc,trun bfi, HaroW
Cfik of tlu Wecd Seienee Society
otAnericq Charles Emcly ard
Bcnlon Storcy of the Armerican
Society for Horticulfiral kicncc,
Dennis Howard of lhe Marybnd
State Deparnud of Agricnlture
and George Teeles of BSA.
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Dialogue Group Formed DidYou
Know?...

re 1995 Famr Bill debate is
beginning in eamesg andbackground

work is occupying the time and attentisr
of many organizations, including NAICC.

One group, the Keystone Center of
Keystone, Col., has organized a very
diverse "dialogue" gloup to debate and
hopefully rerch consensus on difficult
issues relating to "Agriculture Manage-
ment Systems and the Envirorunent."
The group will develop recommendations
for use in the writing of the upcmring
FannBill.

Participants include staff and adminis-
tration from theUSDAandEPd repre-
sentatives from several commodity
groups, environmental groups, food pro
cessing and ag product industries, as well

as House and Senate Agriorlffie Cmr-
mittee strffmembers.

President Maggie Ahns is represent-
ing NAICC. After the first meeting, held
last week in fuinapolis, Md., she noted
that "technology transfer" is a common
theme in the discussiurs.

" Participants are all concerned about
grower utilization of the most efficient,
economical, environmentally sound
methods when applying pesticides and
nutrients," she said. "An often-mentioned
stumbling block is the lack of adequately
Uainedprofessionals in the field to carry
out this technology transfer role. NAICC
must develop a concise list of reasons for
this consraint. Most importantly, we
must Fopose solutions."

odds and ends of IPM
information accumulated
over years

by Robert Fulton
... successful htegrated Pest

lvlanagement (IPM) prograrn
should depend on lnowledge of
"where does the pest start m where
does it overwintet''- the key being
on reducing such identified
population locations before they
become fuil-fledged sprray problers
in the spring?

...famscaping and IPM go
hand-in-hand by selecting plant
species for crop benefits in
unoltivated arcas as field fence
rows, roadsides, ditches and levees?

@esides p'roviding dust and erosion
control, arnjorkey is establishing
plant species that will improvepest
management within the commercial
crop. Higher densities of prasiioids
and rates of parasitism are oommon
to such redesigned areas.)

...pest "hot spots" are a conrmon
denominator in most commerical
plants be it cereal, vegetable or
perennial crops? (Scouting pest data
from these areas must be kept
separate ftom the general field data.
Initial pest occrurences are excellent
"alamls" in "hot spots" as they can
be several days to nvo weeks ahead
of the rest of the field.)

...most initial potato "late blight''
foliar infections occur on the leaflet
tips?(Ihe late blight tungus,
Phytonhthora infestans, is a water
mold. Its sporcs move and disperse
within water droplets and flow to the
leallet tips.)

...continued use of a specific new
agronomic practice becomes cumu-
lative over time? (A one shot usage
deal does not woft.)

(Robert Fulton of Ful-Cor, Inc. in
Roswell, Ga, is avoting member of
NNCC andworlcs to implement
IPM withforeign as well as domes-
tb clictts. Fromtime to timc his
nuggets of informationwill appear
intlrc News. )

Sustainable
Agriculture
Workshop
ln August
Jn conjunction with the North Cenral
IBranch meeting of the American Soci-
ety of Agronomy(ASA), REAPhas set up
four sessions designed to bring segments
of agriculure together.

The ASA conference, which will be in
Des Moines Aug.1-3, is titled "Develop
ing Sustainable Farning Systems: Social
Economic and Environmental Consider-
ations,"

Several REAP officials will discuss
issues that strould be considered in the

1995 fam bill. Among the speakers are
Vivan Jennings, deputy administrator of
the USDA's Agricultural Programs--
Exension and REAP Steering Commit-
tee member; John W. Peterson, REAP
presidenq &lward C.A. Runge, professor
and head of Texas A&M's Soil & Crop
Sciences and past REAP president" and
NAICC member Dan E. Bradshaw of
Crop Aid Agricultural Consultants in El
Canp, Tex.., REAP vice president and
president-elect.

h Calendar
JULY 21 'Consultants Seminar: Fo-
cus on Business Organizationr" qpon-
sored by the American Society of Famr
Managen and Rural Appraisers, Roches-
ter, Minn. Contacfi Bill Holstine, Herz
Famr Management, Inc. (51 5) 3824596.

IIJLY 29-31 Soybean Expo at the Kan-
sas City Convention Center in Kansas
City. Hostedby the American Soybean
Association. Contac[ Larry Kroeger at
(314)821-72n.

AUGUST4{ Plant Growth Regulator
Society of America 194 Meeting, Port-
lan4 Ore. Contacfi David Fritz of the
society, Mone-Poulenc Ag Co. at (919)
s49-2408.

SEPTEMBER 1 3-16'Introduction to
Gmd Laboratory Practice and Audit-
in&" Intemational Center fon Health and
Envirorunent Education, Alexandriq Va
Formore infomntion contact Robert
Monis at the center at (703) 658-8888.
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Get Moving or
Get Off the Road
J\riving behind a slow-moving tnrck can be maddening - but not as frustrating a.s

l-l kepngcliens upto{ate on the latest techniques, regulations and trends when
you yourself aren't prcparcd.

You will be infsrred and ready to drive down any infomntional road if you arc part
of the NAICC armual meeting 'Maintaining Clear Vision on Agriculture's Infomntion
Highway".

The meeting is slated fo the U.S. Gxant Hotel in San Diego, Calif. lan25-28.
Preliminary progrmr highlights include speakers from USDA" the Environmental

Protection Agency in Califomia and cotrtput€r experts.
Consultants ard contract reserchers will receive the latest infonnation on electronic

mail services, new GLP requirements, using computer techrnlogy in the field and the

newest developnents on pesticides, packaging irurovations, and delivery systems.

NAICC Forms Non-Profit Doane and

Foundation for Education NAICC Renew
Agreement forby Mark Otto

r-Fhe Foundation for Environmental
LAgri"utuo" Rlucation (FEAE) has

been granted 501 (c) (3) staus by the
ht€rnal Revenue Senrice.

NAICC is a 501 (c) (6) uganization,
which means it is exempt frwt paying
Axes. This status granted FEAE means
donations are deductible to tbe donon
organizatiur m individual.

This foundation stratus creates fimding
opportunities for projeos ftom founda-
tions or corporate budgets designed for
charitable organizations rather than rade
associations.

The foundation evolved from the
effors of past NAICC presidents David
Harms, Dan Bradshaw, Madeline
Mellinger and many others. With the
drive to establish the roots fm a new
profession of practitioners in agriculture,
they saw the need for suong educational
progams.

But educational programs cost money.
NAICC members frst funded efforts

with personal donations in the 1980s

when Garry Raymond was the NAICC
Executive Director.

Deanna Marquart of Marquart Policy
Analysis Associates in Sacramento,
Calif., a fomrcr sustaining member, and
BradSaw wrote the Doctrors of Plant
Health paper and Bradshaw began his
efforts in certification that led to devel-
opmentof the Regisury of Environmental
and Agriculture Professionals or REAP.

It has taken some time to organize the
foundation. The hrdependent Crop Con-
sultants Prrofessimal Improvement Foun-
datior was incorporated in 191, but the
IRS did not it grant it 501(c) (3) satus.

Indeed, it was not until NAICC Presi-
dent-elect llarold Lambert took on the
project that IRS's innumerable questions
were answered and we were granted non-
profit status.

Lambert rewrote the by-liaws, changed
the narne of the foundation, and resubmit-
ted the 501(c) (3) application.

FEAE also has seed money. Thanks to
the generosity of many NAICC members
and supporten, who donated and/or pur-
chased itern duing auctions in Kansas
City and Memphis, the foundatiom hes a
little over $16,000 o begin operating.

The first task of the current officers,
Pr,esident Mark Ouo, Secretary/ Treasurer
I-ambert and directors Mellinger,
Bradshaw and Marquart, is to craftmis-
sion and goal statements.

With these in hand FEAE can then
fomrulate astrategic plan to carry them
out. Anyone interested in helping with this
effort should contact any an officer .

(Mark Otto of Agri-
Busiruss Consultants,
Inc. of Lawing, Mich.,
is avoting member of
NAICC.)

Pest lnformation
Reporting
I\TAICC renewed its agreement with
I\ sustaining member-Doane Agricul-
tural Services in St. Louis to develop and
op€rate the Cotton Pest-Trakprogram and
added three states to the reporting area.

The agreementprovides NAICC with a
major sources of funding.

Cotton Pest-Trak is an infonnation-
gathering service operated by Doang an
agriculnral research company.

NAICC was hired last year by Doane to
monitor and report infestation levels of the
cotton bollwomt, budwomt and other
major insect pests in the 10 crop disricts in
the Delta that include parts of Arkansas,
Missouri, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Teruressee.

When the new agreement was renewed,
areas in the states of Califomia Texas and
Georgia were added.

NAICC, in tum, asked 15 consultants
in these areas 0o fax Doane weekly reports
on infestations of eggs and larvae and
recorrmended treatment per lteld during
the season.

Doane, in turn, sells the Cotton Pest-
Trak service to a client who deals with
cotlon and cotton problems.

This is the second year for the Pest-

Trak agreement.
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I Voting
Lonnie BUIL B.S. (Agrmomy)
scF&AcA,scAs
Bull Coton Feg Itfiamgement,Inc.
Route l, Box 699
Cameron, SC 29030

Office: (803)823-2386
Crops: Conon and soybeaw.
Service s : S couthg, fertility and defolia-
tion.

Monike S. WeEon, BS (General and
Marine Biology), CPA, CCCGA
Clean Sweep Cranb€ry Consulting
42 lvlalbone Streeeet
kkevills MAA2H7

Office: (508)88G2t33
Home: (508)88e%33

Crops: Cranbenics.
Services: IPM, &velopment of luval
and sympamkcy,field otd classroom
e&tcatiorwl pro grams, MA right-to-
know irctructor.

Carl F. Buchner, Whitelaw, WI
Centrol of East€nr lVisconsin

Mark J. D6taL Roberts, WI
Centrol ChW Consulting

Bobby Elliofi , Clevelard, ldS
Bobby Ellioc Consnlting Servhes, Inc.

Charhs ll[. Eubanl, C-apus Chrisi, TX
Eubanlc Entornology Servbe Cup.

Charles \il. Fsrr, Gawfordsrrilb, AR
Md-South Ag Consrlans, Inc.

Michaet B. Freeberg, Colfax,ND
Centrol, trc. of Twin Valley

Paul Groneberg, Donnelly, MN .

Cenuolof lvlmis

Clark R Hetlan4 f.cdville, I\ID
Prairb Ag. Servbe,Inc.

Mitclell Hoekstra, Tivin Valten MN
CentroL Inc.

I Provisional
Eric Stocker, BS (Agronomy)
Centnol of Easorn S/isconsin
P.O. Box278
Yalders, WI54245

Ofte: (414)7754282
Itrome: Qlr524-3742

Crops : Afafa, lupirs, corn, sor ghwn,
soybeans, nurfloters, cabbage, wluat,
fuley andoats.
S ervice s : P esticide and fertiliztr appW-
catbns, plantkg od harvesting inter-
vals otd crop rotation procedures.

I Academic
Gerrit Cupcrus, PhI)
@ntomology)
Oklahoma State Univenity
r27NRC
Stillwater, OK 74078

Office: (405)7M-5531
Fax;(405)744039

Service s : IP M coordbator and profe s-
sor.

SidneyWayne Hopkins, Frtland, TX
Ilopkins Agiculural Servfors

Michael P. Kiddy, New Lodon, lVI
Cenrol of Eastern lViscmsin

Gregory D. Krieger, Galeshrg,ND
Centrol,Inc. of Twin Vdley

Ilank Jmeph Krupala, Raymqdyilh, TX
IfrupalaAg. Cursulting

Greg S. LaPlrnte,lvtroueton, ND
Centrol, IrE. of Twin Valley

L}nnH.Maass, Cqona SD
hdependeng ElvIAS, Irr.

James Rm Murn, Twin Valley, MN
Cenrol, Inc. of Twin Valley

Bruce W. Niederhauser, Washingtorl NC
Peele Agriculural Consulting, Inc.

BruceNwlin, Hydro, OK
C,W GuadCqr$ltfurg

I Commercial
K. Michaet Thurof MBA (Business
Administration), AS& ASA$ PPGA,
CAPCA
Spectrum Technologies, Inc.
12010 S. Aero Drive
Plainfield,IL&fu4

Office: (8m)28-8873
Iiome: Q08)9M4044
Far (815)4364460

Services: Sttpplio of specialty products
to agriculture.

Jefrreyltil. Petercon" Waterovm, SD
Prairbldres Agornrny & Nurfunt
Tesing S€rvfoe

Dr. Yelta Reddy, YqlqNE
(}ryTechnologrCornpany

Rmnh W. Seward, Colliervillg TN
Seu/ardAgd Conslting

Cpthie A. Spoor, Irlewhng, ND
Agzurc, Inc.

Witliam D. Stangel, I ake MIIS, WI
Soil Solutions Consulting

Jon D. Tate, Lrdianola, MS
Tate furiculural Services, Inc.

Calvin Yiator, Thibodaux" LA
Calvin Viatc Agriculural Consultant

!




